El Camino Fundamental High School
TARDY POLICY

STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO BE SEATED AND READY TO WORK WHEN THE BELL RINGS. EACH SEMESTER STUDENTS WHO ARE TARDY WILL INCUR THE FOLLOWING CONSEQUENCES:

1st - 5th Overall Tardy Per Class
- Teacher Warnings, Classroom Consequences, Teacher /Parent Contact

4th Overall Tardy
- Warning Phone Call home

6th-8th & 9th-11th Overall Tardy, or Caught in Tardy Sweep
- Lunch Detention
- Tardy Contract Review/Student Signature
- Robo Call Home

12th-14th & 15th-17th Overall Tardy
- 1 Hour After School Administrative Detention
- Tardy Contract Review/Parent Signature
- Call Home

18th-20th & 21st-22nd Overall Tardy
- 3.5 Hour After School Administrative Detention
- Parent Conference

24th Overall Tardy
- 3.5 Hour After School Administrative Detention
- 1-Week Social Probation
- Parent Conference

25th + Overall Tardy
- Parent Visitation and Shadowing of Student
- Progressive Discipline (3.5hr detentions + social probation extension)

CITIZENSHIP GRADES MAY BE LOWERED WITH THE ACCUMULATION OF TARDIES.
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